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r SOME FLORIDA INCIDENTS-

A TawH Lt In Ofetivien Coming
> t tM rrt Again

A Sketch of Old St Joseph

f
WEWAHTTCHKA NEWS-

NO XXVIII

Last Sunday on our way home from
Lagoon Cos still we ran through the
town Bite of old St Joseph where
Mr T H Stone is preparing to open
up a turpentine farm The old place
looked quite lively We found fifteen I

buildings and a dozen or more tents
and palmetto camps of the fishermen-

In
I

the bay were eight warships con-

sisting

¬ I

of cruisers and torpedo boats r

There were some twenty fishing
smaks from Mobile Pensacola Apa
lachicola and St Andrews There

s were schooners and other craft row
boats and launches plying the bay and
only a year ago we passed there and

tt
nothing was insight Quite a change-

to see cruisers drawing about twenty
feet maneuvering over the bay

Nearly seventy years ago this was
one of the foremost places in the
south containing anywhere up to
5000 inhabitants Here it was the
constitutional convention of this
state was held Here it was that the
first railroad in Florida and the third-

in the Uniied States was built but
the dreaded scourge yellow fever in
1838 to 1842 and storm and tidal wave
in 1856 swept the place out of exis ¬

tence and for fifty years deer cattle
and other animals roamed over the
once flourishing city

Here is the fine bay large enough to
hold a navy the deepest water natu¬

rally of any bay on the Gulf of Mex-

ico

¬

When Mr Duffle guilds his road
there there will be a larger town than

a before Mr Duffle has an option on
6000 ages of land along the bay and it
is rumored that a railroad will be bolt
there within fifteen months We
hope the rumor istrue but there has
been rumors and rumors before
Should it prove true a fine country
and harbor will be opened up Cap

itlalists will do well to look into the
r surroundings here and be ready to

reap a rich reward when the Panama
a < canal is dug

Gubernatorial Timber
f Reports from Tallahassee state that

Speaker Gilchrist of the house Presi ¬

dent Trammel of the senate Senator-

JJ E Crane of Tampa W J Bryan-

of Jacksonville and others too nu ¬

merous to mention will be candi ¬

dates for governor to succeed Gover-

nor
¬

Broward As Mr Broward has
r only three years and seven months to

serve and is not eligible to reelec-
tion

¬

it-
t

would behoove the candi ¬

dates to get a move on them The
state papers are all open to announce ¬

mentsand it is probable that some
which refused last year to carry Mr
Browards matter at recular advertis ¬

ing rates have cut their eye teeth
since then and will give all candi ¬

dates a fair showDeLand News
We have no objections to any of

the above named gentlemen but
would like to suggest the selection of

3
Hon W A Blount of Pensacola to
occupy the governors mansion the
first four years succeeding Governor
Browards term Mr Blount is one
the ablest and best qualified men the
voters of Florida could select to fill

that important placethe head of the
state governmentBristol

r Bill Lamar Must Get Busy

Gracious goodness Miss Agness
What will Bill Lamar say when his
eagle eye rests upon this paragraph-

from the Marianna TimesCourier-
Col Jefferson D Stephens a mem ¬

ber who most ably represenled Jack ¬

son county and defended the peoples
rights in the state legislature of 1905

is a candidate for congress subject to
the democratic primary of the Third
congressional district which will be

held in 1906 Get busy Bill It
seems that somebody is after your
job Madison New Enterprise-

Any reference by grand juries here-

after

¬
f

about the needs of a new court
house or the enlargement of the old
one we hope will be promptly turned
down by Judge Bullock The voters
of the county have spoken and they
emphatically favor the present court
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THREE AfE DE0D I

ifiS THE RESULT OF A FOURTH-

Of JULY SPREE

Deputy Sheriff Frank Allen of Citrus

County Killed by Negro Deputy

Innocent Man Killed at Dunn

ellon
I

I

News reached this city Friday-

of the killing of three people Thurs ¬

day night two at Holder and one at
Dunnellon-

On the Fourth of July a negro
named Will Smith at Holder loaded-

up on mean whiskey and set out to
exterminate his race He shot three
women and two men but it is not
thought that any of them are fatally
wounded j

Deputy Sheriff Tom Allen went to j

Holder accompanied by two negro
deputies to hunt for Smith who had
made his escape into the woods after
the shooting About dark Thursday
evening one of the negro deputies re ¬

ported to Mr Allen that they had
spotted Smith so they started out
for his hiding plane As they neared
the spot where he was supposed to
be in hiding a negro made his ap¬

pearance and Allen thinking he was
the man sought told him to halt
whereupon the negro fired at him
striking him in the stomach Before-

he fell however he shot the negro
who was found shortly afterward
near the place dead Mr Allen lived
for about two hours when he also

t died
The Dunnellon authorities were no-

tified

¬

that Smith who they then
thought had done the shooting was

headed toward that place and to keep-

a lookout at the bridges crossing the
Withlacoochee river there

Mr Tom Blanton companied by
I a negro went to guard the bridge and
at about midnight saw some one com-

ing
¬

I

v
across the bridge and called for

him to halt but instead of complying-

with the demand he opened fire on

them with a pistol Mr Blanton
I then shot at him with a shot gun
killing him instantly On examina-
tion

¬

It was found that the nian killed
was white man named Pratur liv ¬

ing in Dunnellon-
The coronors jury after hearing-

the facts in the case exonerated Mr
Blanton from any blame for killing
Pratur

Mr Allen before his death stated
that he thought the negroes who had
acted as his deputies conspired to kill

himThe
negro Smith who caused all

the row is still at large
I

J C Mathews of Flemington Sim
Dillard of Summerfield L T Hick
son of Orange Lake L M < Payne-

ofI Fairfield John T Lewis of Moss
Bluff John Seiler of Anthony Jack i

McCully of Fellowship Uncle Billy I

Falks of Romeo Mr Whisenant of
Belleview Tom Pritchett of Candler
Williamson of Lake Kerr and
quite a number pf others from various
precincts of the county were in Ocala
yesterday and the vote on bonds was
discussed and rediscussed from alII
points of view It seems that a great I

many things operated against their
issue The grievances of the voter
were many

Recorder Laney of Pensacoia re ¬

cently sentenced a woman to five
years imprisonment for lying If I

this thing becomes general says the
Monticello News what becomes of
our vaunted liberties It thinks the
editorial sanctum is in danger for
even in the writeups of marriages I

the society editor does not al¬

ways parallel the lines of truth i

Editor Sherwood of the Live Oak
Democrat disclaims being an angel

I with wings and admits only to being-

a highly developed and highly ener-

gized
¬

plotoplasm perspiring over the
I
keyboard of a Monotype We take
it all back and extend the glad hand
But speaking seriously no angel
with or without wings could have
been prettier than the bevy of lave
Oak ladies that met our train at the

J

station
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Mr Flayers Railway Key West I

Between two and three thousand j

laborers are waking on the exten
sion of the East Coast railway from
the mainland of Florida to Key West
It is a daring piece of engineering-
and is attracting the attention of
railroad builders all over the world-

A writer from Raleigh N C who I

has had a personal interview with
Mr Flagler says that the road will
traverse for a considerable distance a
ridge or slight elevation of aalitic
limestone and passing beyond this
will reach sand the mangrove that
strange tree which reaches its roots
downward into the water from the
limbs above being for a long distance-
the principal vegetation Then the
road will strike considerable stretches-
of water more or less shallow but
always the foundation will be one of
the finest and most substantial im ¬

aginable namely coral rock I

I

This writer says that the construc ¬

tion will be of the most expensive-
and durable character and every ¬

thing will make for absolute safety
The first survey was for a line co

Cape Sable but when this was made
Mr Flagler found that he was sixty
miles from Key West and twelve
miles from what is known as the
three fathom line of the gulf He
therefore decided to undertake the
greater proposition and so changed-
the line from Homestead and is build¬

ing more nearly along what may be
called the general line of the coast

In a scenic way this road will be
notable The views it will give of

I

those beautiful southern waters with
all their tenderness of tint with the
scores of keys or islands and In-

lets
¬

great and small will make it
I like a voyage in wonderland The
I line will pass from key to key and
I the first deep water it will strike
I will be what is known as Knights
Key where there will be a channel

I thirteen feet in depth

Beautiful and Resplendent Flcwers
Pretty nearly every Florida paper

has been having something to say of
late to the effect that the Ocala Ban ¬

ner was forty years old and that
Frank Harris had been its editor all

j

the time that the Banner was al-

ways
¬

I

one of the brightest and nest
j

and continues to improve etc While-

allI that may be and probably is true
it is also a clever way to remind
Frank that he is one of the darlings
that are growing old Pensacola
News Not so The estimable gen ¬

tleman is only some fiftyfive or sixty
years old Met him first seventeen
years ago met him last six weeks
ago Just as young just as clever
just as bouyant with hope for Florida
last time as first time Still all to the
good and has dead loads of time
ahead to do good work for Florida
and hell do itStarke Telegraph-

A Quiet City

Dunnellon is certainly getting to be-

a most orderly and quiet city Even-

on the glorious but boisterous fourth

the jail doors stayed open all day and

there was no mayors court the next
morning Here is what the Dunnel ¬

Ion Advocate says

The Fourth passed off in Dunnel
Ion as quietly as a Sunday school pic¬

nic Although large crowds were on
on the street all day there were no
disturbers of the peace The jail
doors stayed open all day and there
was no mayors court the next morn ¬

ing

The Boss Worm Medicine-
H P Kumpe Druggist Leighton-

Ala writes One of my customers
had a child which was sick and
threw up all food could retain noth¬

ing on its stomach He bought one
bottle of Whites Cream Vermifuge-
and it brought up 119 worms from the
child Its the boss worm medicine-
in the world Whites Cream Ver ¬

mifuge is also the childrens tonic
It imroves their digestion and as
simulation of food strengthens their
nervous system and restores them to
the health vigor and elasticity of
spirits natural to childhood Sold by
all druggists m

The TimesUnion is responsible for
the statement that while secretary of
war Jefferson Davis advocated the
construction of a railway from the
mainland of Florida to Key West as
a military measure of defense-

Dr Liking the eye specialist car
vies CATARACT glasses in stock x
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Death of Mr< Whetstone-

Mr William D Whetstone died
very suddenly Wednesday night at
his home on South Fifth street The
announcement of his death was quite-

a shock and was heard with much re¬

gret and sorrow

Mr Whetstone was the proprietor-
of the grocery store at the corner of

Fort King avenue and the railroad
and was at his work the day of his

death In the afternoon he was feel-

ing

¬

slightly sick and closed his store
and went horue to rest Shortly af¬

ter ten oclock the pain in his back
and shoulders became so bad that he
said he believed that if he stood up
awhile he would feel better His
family became alarmed and summon-
ed

¬

a physician but the en 1 came in I

a few moments and when the physi ¬

cian arrived his soul had gone to its
heavenly reward

The deceased was 63 years of age
and was born in Alabama He served-
in the Confederate army under Gen-

eral
¬

Gordon and was a splendid sol-

dier
¬

and devoted to the cause of the
south

I With his family Mr Whetstone
1 came to Ocala from Sylacauga Ala
three years ago last January and en-

tered
¬

the mercantile business He
was a most genial friendly and so
ciable gentleman and his pleasant-
face

i

and cheery greeting will be
I

j sBdly missed at the little corner gro¬

cery store Hardly a person ever
I passed his store that he did not have
I a kindly word for them
I

Mr Whetstone was twice married
I

He leaves two married daughters bySylacaug-aI am
I and a wife and two children Mr
Horace Whetstone and Miss Bessie-

i

i

Whetstone of this city who have the
sympathy of their friends in the sud-

s den bereavement that has come to
I

them
I Mr Horace Whetstone went to
i SylacaugalSunday to visit relatives
i and is expected home this afternoon
The funeral will take place this after ¬

noon at 4 oclock from his late resi-
I

dence and will be conducted by the
j Rev L W Moore of the Methodist
I church in the absence of an Episco ¬

pal rector of which denomination
31 r Whetstone was a devout mem¬

ber
DAUGHTERS ATTENTION

The Daughtersof the Confederacy-
are requested meet at 330 oclock
this afternoon at the residence of
Mrs Leonard Dozier to attend in a
body the funeral of the late W D
Whetstone-

The Amalgamation of the Races
Referring to the report of an Afro

American who recently advanced the
theory in Boston of amalgamation of
the white ana Colored races by inter ¬

marriage as a solution of the race
problem we have simply to say that

I this is an exploded theory of long
standing which is neither sound in-

i
I common sense nor in harmony with
the ethic differences of theraces
and no one down this way need give-

itj one moment of serious thought or
of soliciti jus concern We are unal-
terably

¬

in favor of preserving the
I purity and den ts of the races We

believe that this is in keeping with
the divine plan Had God intended
otherwise it is reasonable to assume
that He would have made but one
race of mankind instead of many
races We only regret now that
our race has already been as much
adulterated in this country as it has
Instead of making a plea for further
adulteration by amalgamation we
plead for more protection to the fair
damsels of our race and for stronger
safeguards for the preservation of the
purity of our race and the perpetua-
tion

¬

of its identity along with the
white race among the other races of
mankind Ocala News Carrier

Gainesville to Lake City

We offer condolence to the bereav-
ed

¬

Lake City You fought nobly for
what you believed was your heritage-
and heres to you
Has she faults Let them perish

Has she virtues Lift them high
We can only say for Lake City

Its a good place in which to die
Gainesville Star

Gainesville should not be unkind
She should lift high the olive branch
and be void of offense to all neighbor-
ing

¬

cities
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Opened For Business on April 11905 <

JACKSONVILLE CIDER VINEGAR COMPANY

Distillers dMa ofactBrer

Our Produ-

ctsVinegars FEITJT CIDER S-

Extracts
i

Etc
s

429 East Bay St
Jacksonville Fla

Id ail Orders Solicited and all Goods Guaranteed or Money Eefunded

Strauss 0
j

Royal
Reserve t

OCALA MINING LABORATORY
F T SCHREIBER1t

Consulting and Analytical Chemist Member
I of the of Chemical Industry Lon-

don
¬

Eng Member of the Amtaicsn Chem-
ical

¬
Society

P O Box 703

OCALA FLA Oct 22 1904-

Messrs Strauss Co Wholesale Whisky
Merchants Ocala Fla

l

i
Gentlemen In accordance with your

I nstructions I visitfd your waiehcuse en-

j

I

the lath instant and personally selected
from your stock a sample of

I

I ti Strauss Rovil Reserveu

whisky the analysis of which shows it to
I contain

RAJAS
i Alcohol by weight per cent36iitAlc-oholI by volume per cent1361De-gree proof per tent eo 8710 s = 1
I Residue on evaporation p cent 0660 j rt

Ash per cent 0011
Reducing sugar per cent 0225
Volatile acids per cent 0027 1

Amyl alcohol fusel oil per cent 0073 1
I lrU F

Tlje above results show the whisky to be a RAt s
I a carefully blended brand of high grade
and that it has been disstilled from a clean pure grain mash JThe amount of fusel oil and of volatile acids is very low

Respectfully
F T SCHREIBER Chemist

FOUR FULL QUARTS 5350 EXPRESS PREPAID

STRAUSS CO
I

Sole Owners oDd Distributors
I

OCALA FLORIDA

WE WANTEV-

ERY GROWER IN THE STA
D

J

TO HAVE OUR BOOKS F

FL02IDA VEGETABLES complete manual on Florida crops
FLORIDA OnANGESBook of special interest to Orange Growers
FLOBIM ST2AWBSSBI2S Booklet on Soil Varieties Cultivation ann 4

Fertilization
ISISE POTATOES Booklet on Soil Seed Planting and Cultivating Effect-of Fertilizers Digging and Shipping
PIKE APPLE FSBTIUZBIG Of special interest to pineapple growers s
IDEAL 2BTILlZSSSBook showing all our different brands analyses

prices etc-
NEW AND REVISED EDITIONS OF ABOVE JUST
PUBLISHED SENT FREE FOR THE ASKING

Wilson Toomer Fertilizer COb
Jacksonville Florida
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The latest pattern and the best for field Hog and Cattle Proof j

will keep out the smallest pig as bottom space is but 2 inchesJiSash Doors udBIiAds MOISTS Rakes

I General Hardware i
f

MARION H0RDW0RE COMPANY
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